
The setup: Following in the 
footsteps of Soho hit Le Bab, 
Maison Bab launched in Covent 
Garden last autumn in a blaze 
of pink neon. Kebab Queen, the 
ten-seat fine-dining restaurant it 
hides in the basement, is finally 
open now too.

Eat this: The free-range pork 
shawarma – slow-cooked for 15 
hours before being charcoal-
grilled and served with pickled 
cucumber and chermoula mayo 
– is smoky, messy heaven in a 
flatbread. Team it with double-
cooked fries and fondue sauce.

Drink this: The Gin & Chronic 
is laced with CBD oil for a 
herbaceous finish. Jennifer Bradly

Maison Bab
4 Mercer Walk, London WC2. 

maisonbab.com

● £30. At The Whisky Exchange. thewhiskyexchange.com

Drinks that draw from nature are big 
news, so fruit- and herb-based spirits 
and liqueurs have become essential 

players in every bar. Your drinks cabinet needs 
to follow suit with new classics such as this – 
a bergamot-scented rosolio, the ancient Italian 
precursor to vermouth. It’s the creation of 
Giuseppe Gallo, previously the global brand 
ambassador for Martini, and based on an 
original recipe from the 19th century. Made in, 
and evocative of, southern coastal Italy, it smells 
and tastes like the breeze coming off a warm 
citrus grove, offset with herbal bitterness. At just 
20 per cent you could serve it long with ice and 
tonic for a lighter, fresher take on a G&T, sub for 
vermouth in a white Negroni or add grapefruit 
and soda for a Mediterranean cooler. AM

Italicus Rosolio  
Di Bergamotto

The Bottle

TASTE

+ Mangal masters
London’s highest-class kebab stops

The Roundup

The setup: Named after the 
coloured, toasted rice eaten 
at Iranian funfairs, Persian 
kebab house Berenjak opened 
in Soho late last year. Here, 
chef Kian Samyani (Gymkhana; 
Brigadiers) creates dishes 
inspired by Tehrani street food 
and family meals.

Eat this: The juicy and tender 
koobideh (minced goat) kebab 
is served on freshly baked bread 
still hot from the tandoor. 

Drink this: Start with the sharbat 
list. These long Persian cordials 
each combine fruit and flower 
sherbets with sparkling water 
“swizzled” with herbs from 
Berenjak’s sabzi garden. 

Berenjak
27 Romilly Street, London W1. 

berenjaklondon.com

Luca Dusi is a London wine trade 
legend – and most nights he’s also 
the host with the most. After starting 
Passione Vino in 2003 to import hand-

crafted Italian wines, he and business partner 
Federico Bruschetta opened their Leonard Street 
shop in 2013 and now run the rest of the building 
as a wine bar and collection of private rooms. 
The three floors of the townhouse are a riot of 
extrovert decor, dominated by dramatic Ellie 
Cashman floral wallpaper and striking details 
such as the golden wings in the front window 
and its vine-inspired ceiling lamp, a tangle of 
twisted copper piping. Dusi and Bruschetta 
brainstormed for hours about the look and 
feel of the place. “We wanted it to be warm, 
welcoming and happy,” says Dusi. The result is 
like discovering the Mad Hatter’s secret bolthole.

There’s not really a “wines by the glass” list – 
usually it’s an open double magnum or maybe a 
“wine of the week” – but essentially you’ll drink 
whatever the owners think you might enjoy. “If 
I’m in a good mood, I’ll open anything,” declares 
the ebullient Dusi, recounting how the separate 
groups of drinkers in the ground-floor back bar 
will often merge into one big party until late. Or 
you can choose any of their 320 wines with just 
£10 corkage, perhaps to go with one of Dusi’s 
Veronese hometown specialities such as risotto  
or a simple fresh pasta dish that he rustles up 
from the tiny kitchen when the mood strikes.

The form of service in the bar is the same as 
in the shop: Dusi and his team will ask a series 
of questions, finding out as much as possible 
about the mood of the guests, whether they’re 
drinking with their partner or a group of friends, 
whether they’ll be eating, and then make a few 
recommendations, always including a “wild 
card”, something guaranteed to surprise even 
the most seasoned wine nerd. Dusi’s natural 
hospitality is borne of a genuine need to share 
the wines he loves – just pull up a chair, grab a 
glass of their stunning cloudy prosecco to start 
and let him work his magic. Amy Matthews

The clue is in the name (and also 
the 320 tastes of Italy on offer)

Passione  
Vino, London

The Bar

●  85 Leonard Street, EC2. 020 3487 0600. 
passionevino.co.uk

The setup: Oklava – British  
chef Selin Kiazim’s first 
restaurant (she’s since opened 
Kyseri in Fitzrovia) – serves up  
a modern and vibrant Turkish-
Cypriot-influenced menu with 
the mangal and stone oven at 
its heart.

Eat this: The seftali kebab – a 
Cypriot beef kofte mixed with 
lamb fat and slow grilled – is 
served with red-onion salad, 
a squeeze of lemon and warm 
lavash bread.

Drink this: The innovative 
Turkish wine list, which includes 
the delicately oaky Pasaeli 
Yapincak, is designed by 
cofounder Laura Christie.

Oklava
74 Luke Street, London EC2. 

oklava.co.uk
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